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Abstract- 

Appearance of an individual have major role in the personality. Gesture, stance, posture and 

facial expression have important role in personality development. ‘Acne’ is a  major obstacle 

when beauty is concern. There are so many products for acne in market. Acne is localized 

disease which hampers the beauty of face. To overcome the situation & seeking for alternative & 

safe solution for the acne is inevitable. It is mentioned in Ayurved texts i.e,’Nidan parivarjan’ to 

avoid the causative factor is the best remedy. Each disease having any etiological factor which 

may be related to false dietary habits or faulty behavioral pattern. Ayurved states the major role 

of such faulty diet & behavioral pattern for various diseases. 

Keywords-Acne,Yuvanpidika,Ayurveda,Nidanparivarjan 

Introduction: Recently in modern era the life is so fast. Men and women both are 

simultaneously working in different fields. Each one is growing according to its own capacity. 

Personality of an individual have important role in determining his own abilities. Personality 

depends upon physical –mental –intellectual abilities.  

Appearance of an individual have major role in the personality. Gesture, stance, posture and 

facial expression have important role in personality development .Facial expression as well as 

facial appearance determines your personality. Everybody tries to be beautiful and attractive  
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To maintain and develop the face beauty there are many cosmetics available by diffferentl 

companies. There are many products such as face packs, lipsticks ,brow pencil, and much more 

to improve looks ,which are advertised on TV channel ,newspapers radios etc. 

 ‘Acne’ is a major obstacle when beauty is concern. There are so many products for acne in 

market. Acne is localized disease which hampers the beauty of face. Presence of Acne is 

somehow unpleasant and unattractive, which in turn hampers personality. So everyone is 

attentive about acne. There are several products in market for acne which should be applicable 

locally and orally also. These medicines are effective against acne until they are in use 

.Discontinuation of local or oral medicine causes reappearance of acne and prolonged use of 

medicines is hazardeous,it also causes adverse effects such as darkening of the skin of the face, 

allergies and so on ..It is also hazardous for general health of the individual. 

To overcome the situation & seeking for alternative & safe solution for the acne is inevitable. It 

is mentioned in Ayurved texts i.e,’Nidan parivarjan’ to avoid the causative factor is the best 

remedy. Each disease having any etiological factor which may be related to false dietary habits 

or faulty behavioral pattern. Ayurved states the major role of such faulty diet & behavioral 

pattern for various diseases. 

Those principle should be applied to Yuvanpidika (acne). To avoid unwanted effects & 

prolonged medication one should go for etiological factors, which is related to daily routine. It is 

proposed to obtain the details of patients regarding their diet,work and habits suffering from acne 

i.e.,(Yuvanpidika).Then patient shall be advised to avoid such faulty diet & behavioral pattern, 

which will be helpful to the patients of acne. 

Aim: To study the Yuvanpidika by evaluating the Aharaj hetu(Dietary Habits),Viharaj 

hetu(Lifestyle Habits)& Mansik hetu. 

Objective: 1) To compile & analyse Yuvanpidika vyadhi( Acne Vulgaris) 

2) To study etiopathogenesis of Yuvanpidika with reference to Aharaj –Viharaj –Mansik hetu. 

3) Study of correlation between Aharaj Hetu ,Viharaj –Mansik hetu& Yuvanpidika. 

Material and methods:  

1. Study Design: 

a) The Survey study were conducted on 37 patients irrespective of sex, religions etc. 

b) The patients having clinical symptoms at Yuvanpidika from the OPD of kaychikitsa were 

selected. 

c) Informed consent was taken from the patient before including them in the survey study. 
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d) This patient was interviewed with the help of predesigned Performa followed by 

questioner. 

e) This Performa were including Aharaj Viharaj Mansik hetu of Yuvanpidika. 

2. Sample size: 37 

3. Inclusion Criteria:  

1) Patients with age group from 16 to 40 years. 

2) OPD patients complaining or presenting signs & symptoms of Yuvanpidika such as 

pimples on face or other body part, red spots, boils , darkening due to inflammation 

,pustules(small pus filled lesions),black heads(black spots of pinhead size),white 

head(white spots similar to blackheads) were included in study. 

4. Exclusion Criteria:  

 Patients below 16 years and above 40 years. 

 Unconscious and uncooperative patients. 

 Patients having any  critical illness. 

5. Assessment: A) Confirmation of Yuvanpidika: The signs and symptoms following  

1) Pitika (pimples) on face or other body part. 

2) Raktavarna (redness)Red spot. 

3) Pustules (small pus filled lesions) 

4) Black heads 

5) White heads 

Discussion: 

Marital status: Acne is a manifestastion of an internal imbalance that most often is routed in a 

hormonal imbalance. Specifically in the imbalance of sex hormones (androgens, testosterone, 

estrogen, progesteron). Sex balances hormone levels, which may help in keeping skin clear. Sex 

boosts natural collagen production. So it may help in smoothing acne scars and marks(collagen is 

a building block of skin).Having sex improves blood circulation, which helps to eliminate toxins. 

Having sex once or twice a week increases levels of an antibody called immunoglobin and as a 

result, has a positive impact on immune system which may help in fighting inflammation and 

infection caused by acne bacteria nesting in clogged pores. therefore in unmarried patients 

imbalance of sex hormone, acne prone skin. 
(1)

 

Waking time and Sleeping time: Waking up late in the morning may leads to production of 

inappropriate kapha dosha,which may lead to acne. In the same  way restrictions on the desires 

of passing  vega’s may also leads to the acne due to unhealthy skin.On the other hand,late nights 
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increases dosha’s such as pitta and vata,leading to agnidushti,which further causing indigestion 

and that is why the food we ate cannot be converted into good end product,aam is produced.Aam 

is one of the major entity caused in rasa and rakta dushti and ultimately causes acne. 

Sleep Deprivation:Sleep late causes secretions of more sebum and this results in new acne.A 

lack of sleep will promote stress and that causes an increase in the substance cortisol in the 

body.Cortisol in turn causes the skin to secrete more sebum,which results in acne.Another factor 

connecting sleep deprivation to acne is the insulin resistance,which can contribute to one being 

acne proned.This is because insulin resistance can increase glucose or sugar that is one of the 

major causes of acne.(Porcelain facespa can 7 how dose sleep deprivation lead to acne). 

Ushapaan and nishapaan:Jala is of drava and sheet guna’s so that because of these guna’s it 

produces sheetata and dravata in the strotansa’s , as night also have some guna’s , it leads to 

agnimandya and ultimately aam production.Aam also leads to production of sukshma mala’s and 

hence produces acne. 

Bowel  Habits :Apan dushti causes irregular bowel habits,Apan dushti also causes saman dushti, 

hence agni vaishmya and acne.One has acne constipation,with putrid stool sitting in the colon 

and toxins that should have been eliminated are absorbed back into the blood,these toxins can 

easily clog our pores,causing acne. 

Exercise:.The exercise can reduce acne is often explained by the effect of sweating during 

exercise.Sweating helps removes toxins from the body , therefore reducing breakouts.Acne flare-

ups often occurs as a result from increased levels of cortisol in blood.Cortisol can trigger oil 

glands to go into over production , resulting in a spotty complexion.By using exercise to lower 

stress level,can keep cortisol level at bay to see an improvement in acne.
(2)

  

Divaswap:Day sleep leads to kapha prakop leading to agnimandya and ultimately aam nirmiti 

and hence acne’s are produced. 

Pickle’s and Papad:Pickle’s and papads are amla and kshar dharmiya.Over eating of such food 

may lead to pitta dushti and prakopa and as rakta and pitta are interrelated so causes rakta dushti 

and production of acne. 

Viruddhashan:Viruddhashan such as (milk+fruits)causes rasadushti,which ultimately affects 

skin.Because of this viruddhashan is one of the most important cause of twak roga’s. 

Hyperacidity (Amlapitta):Hyperacidity lead to agnidushti,rasadushti leading to vidagdhata and 

may cause acne.Stress is one of the most important factor in hyperacidity,and this stress also 

causes acne(rasa dushti in the important factor). 
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Stress factor:According to Ayurveda,stress chintyanam  atichintanat is cause of rasavaha strotas 

dushti i.e. stress causes rasadushti  - twakdushti and acne.Cell that produces sebum have 

receptors for stress hormones.Sebum is the oily substance that mixes with the dead skin cells and 

bacteria to clog the hair follicles,leading to a pimple or acne cyst.
(3)

 

Nonveg diet: Nonveg is one of the cause4 of constipation because it is purely proteinous diet(I.e. 

fibreless).On the other hand ,this nonveg diet is consumed with lot’s of spices hence causing 

pitta and raktadushti,so may result in production of acne.                     

Conclusion :  

 Following facts come forth during this observational study : 

 Occurrence of Yuvanpidika is more in the unmarried patients than married patients. 

 Waking up late and late sleeping both are causes of Yuvanpidika. 

 The patients with Nishapan,no exercise, diwaswap presented more in Yuvanpidika  

 The patients with Asamyak Malpravrutti (irregular bowel habit) presented more in 

Yuvanpidika than patients with samyaak malpravrutti. 

 The patients with no exercise or irregular exercise presented more in Yuvanpidika than 

patients with exercise. 

 The patient with diwaswap presented  more in Yuvanpidika than patients had no 

Diwaswap.Patients consuming pickles and papads,virudhashan ,mix diet are more prone 

to Yuvanpidika tha patients not consuming it. 
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